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TONY SIDES: Scene 1

Tony takes the newspapers, and, as he puts them in his 
delivery bag LOOKS INTO THE CAMERA...

TONY
(to camera)

If ye haven’t guessed, I’m a 
paperboy. It’s 1976 here in the 
Shankill, Belfast. Right in the 
centre of “the troubles”.

In the background we see Oul Mac remonstrating with one 
of the paper boys. Tony smiles as he sees it happen...

TONY
(to camera)

That’s Oul Mac, and despite the 
effin’ and bleedin’ and occasional 
arse’ kicking he’s a good fair 
employer... 

Oul Mac kicks the boy in the backside as he runs off.

TONY
That used to happen to me... Now, 
it’s my job to train the new boys.

A boy of 11, BILLY, shuffles to TONY.  TONY looks at him 
with a look of Why-ME?!

TONY
(to Billy)

Billy is it? Starting Monday 
you’ll be delivering the evening 
edition of the Belfast Telegraph. 
Forty eight of these “Belly 
Tellys” -every weekday after 
school- 6:30 Sharp.

They start down the road.

TONY
Right then, here are the five 
commandments.

BILLY
I thought there were ten?
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TONY
Not in Oul Mac’s religion.
1: Never throw papers like an 
American paperboy, this being 
Belfast; you could be mistaken for 
a petrol bomber and shot...

Tony arrives at a customers house...

TONY
Rule number 2- Don’t over fold 
your papers or they’ll be too fat 
to fit through the letter-box...

He posts the neatly folded paper through the door’s 
letter-box. Goes to the next door.

Tony starts to post the newspaper and then stops... 
remembering. 

TONY
Number 3: Remember who’s gone on 
holiday. Nobody likes coming home 
to a mountain of bad news...

Tony puts the paper back in his bag and then wipes his 
nose. Freezing in position- he rolls his eyes holding his 
hand over his upper lip...

TONY
Oh yeah, and don’t ever wipe yer 
nose after you’ve been handling 
Belly Tellys or you’ll end up with 
- a Groucho mustache!

Tony pulls his hand away to reveal a large black smudge 
over his upper lip... Billy nods.

TONY
Trust me...  Any questions so far 
Billy?

Billy shakes his head as Tony cleans up his face...

TONY
Personally, I don’t read the Belly 
Telly. It's all about “them” and 
“us” and bombs and killings and 
how it’s all the other side’s 
fault.

They pass a burning bus.
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TONY
On some days - you not only 
deliver the paper, but collect 
payment to be promptly delivered 
to Oul Mac. 

Tony indicates his boots.

TONY
I highly recommend you keep the 
money right here so as to not get 
robbed by some shitehawk. 
And of course, if you’re a good 
paperboy, polite and all... 
there’s the tips! Which I put in 
my other boot.

Tony thinks for a moment if he’s left anything out.

TONY
Right then Billy, That’s it. You 
okay to get home from here?

Billy nods and walks off past the burning bus and Tony 
takes a seat on a short wall for a moment. Looks to 
camera.

TONY
(to camera)

Wee Billy there, won’t last a 
week. Too nervous he is. 
Personally, I consider meself a 
pacifist. Probably the only 
pacifist paperboy in Belfast to be 
specific... I’m more interested in 
the truly important tings in the 
world - like science fiction-
The Bay City Rollers-
And of course-(sigh)           
Sharon Burgess...

Camera WHIP PANS to see- 

SHARON BURGESS in SLOW-MOTION: A 12 year old goddess... 
hair blowing in the wind, illuminated by the glow of the 
burning bus and the spray of the fire hoses.

TONY
(To camera)

An angel she is... 
I’d like her to be my own personal 
Olivia Newton-John.

---------------------------------------------------
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